For the measurement of a spectrum with a monochromator and an optical multichannel detector (OMCD), the relation between the wavelength ~ and the channel number N must be known. The linear dispersion of a single-grating monochromator (SGM) or a double-grating monochromator (DGM) is nearly constant within the detection range of a small OMCD, and the relation between ~, and N of an ideal OMCD can always be accurately enough represented by truncated series expansions
Index Headings: Emission spectroscopy; Hollow cathode lamps; Instrumentation, optical multichannel analyzer; UV-visible spectroscopy.
I N T R O D U C T I O N
For the measurement of a spectrum with a monochromator and an optical multichannel detector (OMCD), the relation between the wavelength ~ and the channel number N must be known. The linear dispersion of a single-grating monochromator (SGM) or a double-grating monochromator (DGM) is nearly constant within the detection range of a small OMCD, and the relation between ~, and N of an ideal OMCD can always be accurately enough represented by truncated series expansions . One way of using Eq. 1 or 2 that always works is to consider the coefficients Aft and Bfl as purely empirical instrument-specific quantities. 1 This empirical procedure has two major disadvantages: First, for every new value of ~o a new set of parameter values Aft and Bfl must be determined. Second, it is difficult to distinguish an optical distortion of a spectrum by the OMCD from the inconstancy of the dispersion of the monochromator within the spectral range of the OMCD. Both di,~advan-tages are avoided if, as far as possible, the known physical parameters of the monochromator are used for the determination of the Ad and BhL In this paper we derive quantitative expressions for the coefficients Aft, Bh ~ (k = 1, 2, 3) of an SGM and Ak ~, Bk d (k = 1, 2) of a DGM, and we apply these expressions to a DGM in combination with a particular type of OMCD.
R E L A T I O N B E T W E E
A monochromator with plane grating(s) and with an E b e r t or Czerny-Turner m o u n t can be characterized by the following physical parameters (see also d: period (groove spacing) of the grating; m: diffraction order; 2e: E b e r t angle (constant angle between the directions of incident beam and diffracted beam); ~o: rotational angle of the grating at the monochromator wavelength Xo (relative to 3o = 0 ° t in zeroth order); f: focal length.
We start from the general grating equation 2-4 for rays in planes perpendicular to the groove direction of the grating: 
where the angles a of the incident beam and fl of the diffracted beam refer to the grating normal. We simplify the notation by defining the quantity
Then for an SGM and for a DGM with two equal stages (see Fig. 1 ) the relation Ao = sin ao + sin rio = 2 sin ~oCOS ~
holds, since for a monochromator
rio = Co + e.
Single-Grating Monoclhromator as Polyehromator. When the monochromator is used as a polychromator in combination with an OMCD, then, in an SGM or in the first stage of a DGM and :for wavelengths X ~ Xo, Eq. 5 is to be replaced by Ao + AA = sin ao + sin(rio + 0.
An approximate expression for ~ as a function of AA is obtained in three steps: (1) From Eq. 8 the exact expression for sin~ is derived; (2) sin~ is expanded into a power series g(AA) with terms up to the order of (AA)S; (3) ~ is obtained from g(AA) by using the series expansion ~ = 1 arcsin g = g + ~g3 + . . . and by again retaining only terms of the order of (AA)3: 
In order to obtain from Eq. 9 the relation between the channel number N and AA, we assume, first, that the OMCD has a constant channel spacing a and is free of optical or electrostatic distortions, and, second, that the focal plane is perpendicular to the main ray (ray 0 in Fig. 1 ) of the diffracted beam. With these assumptions, the relation between AN = N -No and ~ is (see Fig. 1 , where the analogous relation for ,/is illustrated):
Insertion of } from Eq. 9 into Eq. 10 and retaining only terms up to order (AA) 3 yields 1 sin(Co + e) tan~ ~ cos(Co + e) 'AA + 2 cos3(~bo + e)'(AA)2
Finally, by combination of Eqs. 1, 4, 10, and 11 the coefficients Ah s are obtained: An approximate expression of AA as a function of ~ is derived by series expansion of sin(rio + 0 in Eq. 8 and by taking Eqs. 5 to 7 into account: 1 AA ~ cos(Co + e) ~ -~ sin(Co + e)~ 2 1 --cos(Co + ~)~3.
(13) 6
into Eq. 13 yields a relation between AA and AN, from which--with Eq. 4 and by comparison with Eq. 2--the coefficients Bh s of Eq. 2 are obtained:
D o u b l e -G r a t i n g M o n o c h r o m a t o r as P o l y c h r o m a t o r .
In the second stage of a DGM, Eq. 5 is to be replaced by Ao + AA = sin(a 0 -~) + sin(~o + ~).
(15)
We restrict the derivation of expansion coefficients A~ ~ and B~ ~ to k -<2, since the use of the very complex expressions A3 ~ = A~(~bo, ~) and B~ ~ = B~(~ko, ~) would offer no computational advantage over the exact numerical calculation of N = N(A) (see below). An approximate relation between AA and ~/is obtained by series expansion of the two terms on the right side of Eq. 15, by insertion of ~ from Eq. 9, by omitting terms higher than quadratic in hA and ~/, and by using Eqs. 6 and 7: 
Finally, the relation between ~/and a, A N , f is required. Because of the neglect of the higher-than-quadratic terms of ~, the following simple relation can be used:
By using Eqs. 4 and 19 and by comparing Eqs. 17 and 18 with Eqs. 1 and 2, we obtain the coefficients A~" and Bk ~ for a DGM:
Al~.a is the linear dispersion of the DGM. The comparison of A1 ~ with A1" (cf. Eq. 12a) shows t h a t --i n a D G M with two equal stages and with g > 0°--the linear dispersion is more than twice that of an SGM.
E X P E R I M E N T A L V E R I F I C A T I O N
The validity of Eqs. 20 and 21 was checked experimentally. T h e monochromator was a home-made D G M with an off-plane E b e r t mount~ and with additive dispersion. The following physical parameters of the DGM were known: f ~ 600 ram, ~ ~ 2.48 °, 
Once accurate values of f and ~ are known, ho is the only free parameter. An approximate value of Xo is known from the monochromator wavelength setting. For the determination of an accurate value of Xo, in principle the channel number Ni of only one known spectral line Xi is
In an off-plane Ebert or Czerny-Turner SGM with spherical mirrors, the spectral resolution is in general bad because of considerable coma. In an off-plane DGM of the same type, however, the coma cancels almost completely• Tables I and II A small c o n s t a n t deviation of the specified value of a cannot be detected by the present method, since only the ratio a/[ occurs in the coefficients of Eqs. I and 2, and f has been treated as an adjustable parameter.
L I M I T A T I O N S O F T H E F O R M U L A E
F r o m the excellent a g r e e m e n t between observed and calculated channel n u m b e r s in Tables I and II we Tables I and II. T h e comparison of Ni e with Ni* and N / r e v e a l s t h a t the a g r e e m e n t between Ni e and N / i s in Table I considerably better and in Table II m u c h better t h a n t h a t between Ni e and Ni*.
In the case of an SGM, the superiority of Eq. 2 relative to Eq. 1 Table III . With respect to the data in Tables I and II , the main difference in T a b l e I I I is a greater angle ~ (10"), which is more typical for an in-plane C z e r n y -T u r n e r or E b e r t m o n o c h r o m a t o r t h a n is the very small value of ~ of our monochromator. the following quantities were calculated: ?, = ~(N') with Eqs. 2 and 21; AX = X -Xo, N* = N*(X) with Eqs. 1 and 20; and N e = Ne(X) with Eqs. 22 to 25. In Table III Up to this point we have assumed the use of an ideal OMCD, and this assumption has been justified experimentally for the particular OMCD used in the present investigation. With other types of OMCD this ideal behavior is not observed, and Hamaguchi 1 has proposed to use in this case virtual channel numbers instead of the measured channel numbers. Let fi/be a measured channel number and N be, as before, the corresponding channel number measured with an ideal OMCD. If the relation N = F ( N ) is known, all formulae of this paper can be applied to the calculated "virtual" channel numbers N.
is obvious. T h e comparison of Eqs. 12c and 14c shows t h a t --w i t h increasing ~bo--the cubic t e r m in Eq. 1 increases and t h a t in Eq. 2 decreases. T h e superiority of a p p r o x i m a t i o n 2 in the case of a D G M is d e m o n s t r a t e d more clearly in
Hamaguchi ~ has used the term "virtual channel" with a different meaning. He assumed that the linear dispersion of an SGM was constant within the spectral range of an OMCD. For small rotational angles ~o of the grating, this assumption may be justified, but for the example given in Ref. In conclusion, we believe that the procedure used by Hamaguchi 1 has three disadvantages. First, the assumption of a constant linear dispersion within the whole spectral range of an OMCD can be justified only for small grating-rotation angles (e.g., ~o < 10°) • For moderate or large values of ~o, which are of interest in high-resolution spectroscopy, deviations from a constant linear dispersion are misinterpreted as distortions of a spectrum by the OMCD. Second, for a new center wavelength Xo a completely new and completely empirical determination of the coefficients AhJ(~o) is required. Third, since in the completely empirical approach the AhJ(~,o) are no longer coefficients of a series expansion but coefficients of an arbitrary polynomial, m a n y spectral lines are needed for a calibration, and the polynomial cannot be used for extrapolation beyond the range (Nm~,, Nmax) of the calibration. For an SGM, X = ~,*(N) or N = N*(~,) with n = 3 are sufficiently exact for all practical purposes.
With proximity-focused MCP-intensified OMCDs, deviations from an ideal OMCD are typically less than 1 channel, in agreement with the specification given by manufacturers.
If the relation N = F ( N ) between the channel numbers N of an ideal OMCD and N of a real OMCD is known, "virtual" channel numbers N can be calculated, to which the formulae of this paper apply.
